From S. Langd on.
The name of the gate in the temple of Nebo at Borsippa which occurs in the EastlndiaHouse Inscription III 46 has hitherto offered epigraphical difficulty. It has been impossible to identify the sign in I Raw. 54 b 46 with any known sign. The correct rendering is now made possible by the recent publication of Koldewey, Die Tempel von Babylon und Borsippa, p. 56 where he publishes three duplicates of an inscription on blocks of red brecia (tur mina banda) from the pavement of Ezida. The inscription states that the processional walk of Nebo ran from the babu siru 1 or "Great Gate" (possibly Η on plan XII) to the babu sämu(?) 2 or ,,Red(?) Gate". The text has clearly i. e. gunified si + a, which forms one sign with the value sü = sämu, sapadu, (Meissner, SAI. 2262-3). In case the second value sapadu "to overwhelm", be chosen, the name would mean "The gate which overwhelms", su in this case would be for sug to hurl down sa-1 Κά-Mah.
2 Κά-Sü-a. panu, connected with the ordinary root sig in the same sense. 
Besprechungen.

